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begins!to!decrease!again.!Just!before!thirty!years,!the!probability!that!a!state!decides!to!start!a!program!begins!to!increase,!although!the!increase!is!slow,!slight,!and!soon!levels!off.!!!If!a!country!has!not!made!the!political!decisions!to!pursue!nuclear!weapons!by!1959!or!during!the!first!two!decades!of!its!independent!existence!after!1939,!then!it!is!less!likely!to!make!that!political!decision!later.!I!have!identified!the!different!conditions!that!may!affect!the!likelihood!of!making!the!decision!to!pursue.!The!results!of!the!model!are!shown!below.!
Table)2.2!!Event!history!model!of!nuclear!weapons!program!decision!making!!Independent!variable! ! Coefficient!estimate! ! S.E.!
$!
Capacity$GDP!per!capita! ! ! ! !!0.0001! ! 0.0001!Nuclear!reactor!experience! ! ! !!1.7313**! ! 0.8133!Nuclear!civilian!assistance! ! ! –0.0213! ! 0.0464!!
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) This!dissertation!advances!our!understanding!of!nuclear!weapons!program!decision!making.!There!are!several!possible!areas!for!future!research!on!this!topic.!! First,!while!I!have!identified!start,!acceleration,!deceleration,!and!stop!decisions!for!all!states!that!have!sought!nuclear!weapons,!I!confined!this!analysis!to!start!and!acceleration!decisions!only.!Although!I!have!conducted!preliminary!statistical!analysis!of!deceleration!and!stop!decisions,!the!relatively!small!number!of!these!decisions!meant!that!the!models’!results!generally!lacked!statistical!significance!and!robustness.!A!qualitative!analysis!of!these!decisions!is!one!possible!way!to!proceed!in!the!future.!! Second,!I!plan!to!rework!the!event!history!mode!in!Chapter!2!as!a!splitOpopulation!event!history!model.!The!current!model!assumes!that!all!states!will!eventually!decide!to!start!a!nuclear!weapons!program.!A!splitOpopulation!model!would!allow!me!to!create!a!parameter!differentiating!between!two!populations!of!states:!those!that!will!eventually!pursue!a!nuclear!weapons!program,!and!those!that!never!will.!These!two!groups!of!states!face!different!odds!of!making!a!decision!to!start!a!nuclear!weapons!program.3!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!3!See!BoxOSteffensmeier!and!Jones!2004,!148O154,!and!Milan!Svolik,!“Authoritarian!Reversals!and!Democratic!Consolidation,”!The$America$Political$Science$Review,!Vol.!102,!No.!2!(May!2008).!
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Year)of)Decision)to)Start)Nuclear)Weapons)Program)! ! Jo!and!Gartzke!!! Koch!2014!! ! 2007!!Germany! ! 1941! ! ! 1941!United!Kingdom! 1941! ! ! 1941!
Japan! ! ! 1943! ! ! 1941)United!States! ! 1942! ! ! 1942!Russia!! ! 1943! ! ! 1943!
Australia) ) .) ) ) 1945)
Switzerland) ) .) ) ) 1946)
Yugoslavia! ! 1953! ! ! 1947!
Sweden! ! 1946! ! ! 1952)France!! ! 1954! ! ! 1954!China! ! ! 1956! ! ! 1956!
Israel! ! ! 1955! ! ! 1955!India! ! ! 1964! ! ! 1964!Taiwan! ! 1967! ! ! 1967!
North)Korea! ! 1982! ! ! 1968!
Libya) ) ) .!! ! ! 1969)
Iraq! ! ! 1973! ! ! 1971!South!Korea! ! 1971! ! ! 1971!Pakistan! ! 1972! ! ! 1972!
South!Africa! ! 1975! ! ! 1974!Iran! ! ! 1974! ! ! 1974!
Brazil!! ! 1978! ! ! 1979!Argentina! ! 1976! ! ! 1976!
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analysis time
no rival 0:1 equal relationship 1:1
stronger rival 2:1 stronger rival 5:1
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Appendix(5:(Results(Table(for(Event(History(Model(of(Nuclear(Weapons(Program(Start(Decisions(!Event!history!model!of!nuclear!weapons!program!start!decision!making!!Independent!variable! ! Model!1! ! ! Model!1! Model!2! ! Model!2!Coefficient!estimate! ! S.E.! ! Coefficient!estimate! S.E.!
!!
Capacity!GDP!per!capita! ! ! ! !!0.0001! ! 0.0001! !!0.0001! ! 0.0001!Nuclear!reactor!experience! ! ! !!1.4131*! ! 0.7682! !!1.7313**! ! 0.8133!Nuclear!civilian!assistance! ! ! –0.0112! ! 0.0437! –0.0213! ! 0.0464!!
Motivation!CivilMmilitary!relations! ! ! –0.1293! ! 0.9282! –0.4002! ! 0.8599!Regime!type! ! ! ! ! !!0.0119! ! 0.0456! !!0.0001! ! 0.0427!Militarized!interstate!disputes! ! !!0.0610! ! 0.1552! !!0.0931! ! 0.1505!Conventional!threat!level! ! ! !!0.8822**! ! 0.3901! !!0.7292*! ! 0.3846!Strategic!rivalry! ! ! ! !!!!!!!!M! ! ! !!!!!!M! ! !!1.6612*! ! 0.9315!Nuclear!strategic!rivalry! ! ! !!2.3984***! ! 0.7296! !!1.9514***! ! 0.6978!Defense!pact! ! ! ! ! !!0.0287! ! 0.6791! !!0.4745! ! 0.6496!NPT!ratification! ! ! ! –0.5131! ! 0.8841! –0.1740! ! 0.9193!! !Model!N!=!3258!Note:!*significant!at!p!<!.10;!**significant!at!p!<!.05;!***significant!at!p!<!.01!!Note:!with!other!versions!of!model,!in!which!I!use!different!codings!of!certain!covariates,!the!statistically!significant!variables!remain!statistically!significant,!and!their!coefficient!estimates!change!within!a!very!small!margin.!The!coefficient!estimate!for!nuclear!reactor!experience!ranges!from!1.73!to!1.8;!conventional!threat!ranges!from!0.68!to!0.73;!strategic!rivalry!ranges!from!1.66!to!1.73;!nuclear!strategic!rivalry!ranges!from!1.9!to!1.95.!!!
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Appendix(6:(Cox(Proportional(Hazards(Model(for(Pace(Decisions(!! Rather!than!a!parametric!model,!I!use!a!Cox!model!because!I!have!no!theoretical!expectation!regarding!the!shape!of!the!hazard!rate.!While!parametric!models!assume!that!hazard!rates!change!over!time!in!predetermined!ways,"the!Cox!model!is!semiBparametric,!allowing!the!baseline!hazard!rate!to!fluctuate.!Using!a!Cox!model!means!that!I!am!allowing!the!risk!of!starting!a!nuclear!weapons!program!to!rise!or!fall!as!time!elapses.!! Positive!coefficients!indicate!that!the!hazard!is!increasing!with!changes!in!the!covariate;!negative!coefficients!indicate!that!the!hazard!is!decreasing.!In!other!words,!positive!coefficients!mean!the!risk!of!starting!a!program!is!increasing,!and!negative!coefficients!mean!the!risk!is!decreasing.!! See!Appendix!3!for!more!about!this!type!of!model.!! I!test!for!proportional!hazards!violations!using!two!different!methods.!I!use!Schoenfeld!residuals,!which!are!the!observed!minus!the!expected!values!of!the!covariates!at!each!failure!time.!Plots!of!these!residuals!against!time!can!show!whether!or!not!the!covariate!coefficient!is!timeBdependent.!I!use!a!global!and!covariateBspecific!test!to!determine!whether!the!hazard!function!is!constant!over!time!(Therneau!and!Grambsch!2000).!I!regress!the!scaled!Schoenfeld!residuals!on!time.!Globally!and!for!all!variables,!results!show!that!I!cannot!reject!the!null!hypothesis!of!zero!slope!(no!time!dependency).!There!is!no!evidence!from!this!test!that!the!proportional!hazards!assumption!has!been!violated.!I!repeated!this!test!using!a!different!functional!form!for!time,!log(t),!and!again,!the!null!hypothesis!could!not!be!rejected.!I!then!visually!inspected!KaplanBMeier!plots!of!Schoenfeld!residuals!against!time!for!each!covariate.!All!graphs!showed!relatively!flat!lines!that!did!not!display!a!relationship!between!residuals!and!time.!Again,!I!could!find!no!evidence!from!these!plots!that!the!proportional!hazards!assumption!had!been!violated.!!! The!dependent!variable!measures!decisions!to!accelerate!nuclear!weapons!programs!for!states!that!have!such!programs.!A!decision!to!accelerate!is!coded!as!1!for!each!year!a!decision!is!made.!Years!in!which!an!acceleration!decision!is!not!made!are!coded!with!0.!After!an!acceleration!decision!is!made,!subsequent!years!are!coded!0!once!more!until!the!next!year!of!an!acceleration!decision.!!!!!!!!!!!
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Appendix(7:(List(and(Description(of(Covariates(for(Event(History((
( ( ( Model(of(Program(Acceleration(Decisions(
(CivilBmilitary!relations!This!variable!measures!civilian!control!over!the!military.!I!use!the!index!compiled!by!Jessica!Weeks!(Weeks!2012).!Data!is!from!1946B1999.!Used!by!permission!of!the!author.!I!accessed!Weeks’s!data!set!from!her!website:!http://falcon.arts.cornell.edu/jlw338/Jessica_Weeks/Research.html!I!then!used!Weeks’s!“military!dimension”!to!code!this!variable.!The!military!dimension!is!constructed!by!answering!five!questions:!1. Is!the!leader!a!current!or!former!highBranking!military!officer?!2. Do!officers!hold!cabinet!positions!not!related!to!the!armed!forces?!3. Is!military!high!command!consulted!primarily!about!security!(as!opposed!to!political)!matters?!4. Are!most!members!of!the!cabinet!or!politburoBequivalent!civilians?!5. Does!the!Banks!(2010)!dataset1!classify!the!government!as!either!“military”!or!“militaryBcivilian”!(as!opposed!to!“civilian”)?!!Regime!type!I!use!Polity!IV!scores!to!measure!how!democratic!a!regime!is;!scores!become!neutral!(0)!when!a!government!is!in!a!state!of!transition/anarchy.!Data!from!Marshall,!Monty!G.!and!Keith!Jaggers.!2002.!Polity'IV'Project:'Political'Regime'Characteristics'and'Transitions,'1800=
2002.!Version!p4v2002e.!College!Park,!MD:!Center!for!International!Development!and!Conflict!Management,!University!of!Maryland.!!Agency!origin!Agency!independence!Disputes!In!order!to!measure!the!security!environment!inhabited!by!a!given!state,!I!calculate!the!fiveByear!moving!average!of!the!number!of!militarized!interstate!disputes!(MIDs)!per!year!in!which!a!state!is!involved.!(Singh!and!Way!2004;!Fuhrmann!2009)!!Strategic!rivalry!For!each!year!in!which!a!state!has!a!strategic!rival,!I!code!a!1,!and!0!otherwise.!I!used!William!R.!Thompson!and!David!Dreyer,!Handbook!of!International!Rivalries,!1494B2010!(Washington,!DC:!CQ!Press,!2011)!to!develop!a!list!of!strategic!rivals.!Used!by!permission!of!William!R.!Thompson.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1!Banks,!Arthur!S.!2010.!CrossBNational!TimeBSeries!Data!Archive,!Binghamton,!NY.!This!is!the!standard!dataset!used!by!political!scientists!to!assess!civilBmilitary!relations!worldwide.!
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( !!Event!history!model!of!nuclear!weapons!program!acceleration!!Independent!variable! ! Hazard! S.E.! ! Coefficient!! S.E.!ratio! ! ! ! estimate!
'!CivilBmilitary!relations! ! 0.0465*! 0.8430! –3.0682*! 1.8128!Regime!type! ! ! ! 0.8480!***! 0.0517! –0.1649***! 0.0610!Agency!origin!! ! ! 2.7494!**! 1.2348! !!1.0114**! 0.4491!Agency!independence! ! 2.0587!***! 0.4573! !!0.7221***! 0.2221!Disputes! ! ! ! 1.0244! 0.1098! !!0.0241! 0.1072!Strategic!rivalry! ! ! 4.3638! 4.0205! !!1.4733! 0.9213!Nuclear!strategic!rivalry! ! 1.8220! 1.4626! !!0.5999! 0.8028!Conventional!threat!level! ! 0.4617! 0.2682! –0.7728! 0.5810!Defense!pact! ! ! ! 1.0110! 0.4044!!! !!0.0110! 0.4000!GDP! ! ! ! ! 1.0001**! 0.0000! !!0.0001**! 0.0000!Nuclear!assistance! ! ! 0.9920! 0.0317! –0.0080! 0.0319!! !Model!N!=!370!Note:!*significant!at!p!<!.10;!**significant!at!p!<!.05;!***significant!at!p!<!.01!!!!!!
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